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Pizza HOL
. BUY ONE DINI

- GET ONE FRE

SPAGHETTI
Served wi1u garlic, bread

Serving WEDNI
3P.M. Till Mid

Located at the intersection
I-26 neons from the Rat

ers hurdies Thomas A. Price

ornered anyhow.
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Gobblers
explosive attack, scoring on loni
VPI touchdowns came on a 96-:

Billy Hardee, a 74-yard pass from
and a 36-yard Popp pass to Ri<
Gobbler goal was set up by a 46-yE
The only consistent part of ']

running attack, but it did no
Gamecocks at any time.
Running back James Barber

tackles enroute to a 164-yard day
Rogers carried 10 tens to gain a to
But no Gobbler running back

with Carolina's defense only brez
elected to go for the long play, an
went with their consistent grotn

Frosh from P.

When asked about the possibilit
the jayvee team, Head Coach E
"When you score 55 points, somel
together.
"Whenever you have a program
in it there are always some con
Mauro also had this .to say ab<

"He's a great one, he"ll go a long i

When asked about his performa
satisfied. Their(FSU) defense
wanted them to."
Mauro had only praise for I

saying, "They're a good football
line."
The Biddies scored eight to

running for four and passing for I
Blackman and Jim Arrington. T
of 32 yards by Kevin Long and 21
zari.

Dietzel im
Carolina football coach Paul

Dietzel was reported
progressing satisfactorily
Sunday in Columbia's Baptist
Hospital.

Dietzel, in the hospital since
last Monday with an intestinal
ailment, missed Saturday's
game with Virginia Tech and
doctors still said they don't
know when he will be released
from the hospital.
A series of tests and X-rays

will be taken of Dietzel today
and tomorrow. Doctors will
then determine the next phase 7W
of treatment for Dietzel.

Soccer Club Be
The Carolina Soccer teamd

bounced back from a defeat at thean
hands of T1he Citadel and defeated
Columbia Bible College Saturdayan
a fternoon 3-i SatuI
TIhe goals were scored byT

IRichard Abernathy, Ken McCord ""

light Studeni

$3.50
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,plays.
yard kickoff return by
Ricky Popp to Hardee
ky Scales. The lone
ird pass play.
ech's game was their

t seriously hurt the

slipped several USC>n just 18 carries. Phil
tal of 68 yards.
scored a touchdown,
iking down when Tech
id and not when Tech
d game.

ige 10

y of dissension among
ob Mauro responded,
Jody has to be playing
with this many people
iplaints."
)ut quarterback Bass,
may."
ince Bass said, "I was
)layed just like we

'lordia State's team,
team, real big on the

uchdowns with Bass
'wo, one each by Scott
ie other came on runs) yards by Russ Man-

roved

AMA*'

~ats CBC
leClub's record stands at 3-2-I
their next game is this

rday homne against Florida
i at the field on the corner of
1ey andl Sum ter' streets at :00.
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